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ABSTRACT
spatial distribution of eggs, nymphs and adults of Diaphorina citri (Hemiptera: 
Psyllidae) was studied in a commercial orchard in sW sarawak, malaysia, 
using mean–variance test, the index of dispersion, and the negative binomial 
distribution.Tofurtherascertainandconfirmthedistributionpatterninthepo
pu lation of the psyllid, dispersion indices (index of mean crowding, lloyd’s 
in dex of patchiness, taylor’s power law and Iwao’s patchiness regression) were 
cal culated. measurable tests showed that distribution of eggs and nymphs in 
na turally occurring psyllid populations was highly aggregated, resulting from 
ini tially aggregated migration of adults and a contagious dispersion of them on 
flushesasthepopulationdensityincreased.
KeyWorDs: asian citrus psyllid, Diaphorina citri, honey tangerine, Citrus 
au rantium, spatial distribution, statistical analysis.

INTRODUCTION

the asian citrus psyllid (aCP), Diaphorina citri Kuwayama, 1908 (Hemiptera: 
Psyllidae), is infamously known as a key insect pest of citrus because it transmits 
“Ca. liberibacter asiaticus”, gram-negative bacteria causing greening disease or 
huanglongbing (HlB) (Bové 2006). Beattie and Holford (2008) stated that HlB 
detected in the year after 1970 posed a destructive threat to the malaysian cit rus 
industry. study of the spatial distribu tion of D. citri within malaysian citrus plan-
tations is critical for understanding biology and ecology of the psyllid, as well as 
for development of the pest management plans.

Control of Diaphorina citri with pesticides relies on studies of relationships be- 
tween po pulation density and spatial distribution pattern of the vector in major 
cit rus growing countries, and dispersion indices calculated for eggs, nymphs and 
adults in D. citri populations underlie effective sampling plans for the pest mana-
ge ment. Investigations of this kind were undertaken for various citrus species in 
China (yang 2006), taiwan (Wang 1981), India (Dharajothi et al. 1989; aruna & 
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Jagginavar 2017), usa (sétamou et al. 2008), malaysia (soemargono et al. 2008) 
and Brazil (Costa et al. 2010; Beloti et al. 2013), with no published information 
on dispersal of D. citri on honey tangerine (Citrus aurantium) in asia. thus, re-
sults of the present endeavour dealing with the spatial distribution pattern of D. 
citri in the malaysian citrus are quite novel, and while the study is linked to other 
investigations elsewhere in asia, our methodological approach is radically dif-
ferentandtheresultsareinfluential.

several parameters—including the mean–variance test, the index of dispersion 
(ID), and K value of the negative binomial distribution—were used to evaluate 
and outline the dispersion trend of D. citri eggs, nymphs and adults. to further as-
certainandconfirmthedistributionpatterninapopulation,dispersionindiceswere
used, and these included the index of mean crowding, lloyd’s index of patchi ness, 
taylor’s power law and Iwao’s patchiness regression (taylor 1961, 1984; lloyd 
1967; Iwao 1977a; southwood 1978). 

the objective of our study was to elucidate seasonality in the spatial distribution 
pattern of D. citripopulationsinthefield.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental sites
the study was carried out between april 1998 and December 1999 in a 1 ha com-

mercial citrus orchard at Jemukan (1°33'n 110°41'e), Kota samarahan, sarawak, 
Malaysia.The plot housed 200 grafted nonbearing, PCRcertified diseasefree
honey tangerine (C. aurantium) seedlings planted in 1996 in 25 rows (n-s) in 8 
columns on a 5.3×5.3 m matrix. the citrus trees developed quickly and reached 
2–3 m height with relatively open canopies at the commencement of the study. the 
trees received sprays containing 0.35 % nC24 D-C-tron Plus and when necessary 
mancozeb m80 @ 0.15 % a.i. during the study period to control mite infestation 
and fungal disease on the foliage. all other practices were in accordance with the 
farmer’s normal schedule. the experimental site was divided into 10 blocks with 
20 trees each.

Sampling and assessments
Stratifiedrandomsamplingwasadoptedinthisstudyandcountsofadults,eggs

andnymphsweremadeatweeklyintervals.Inthisstudy,flush(immatureshoot)
wasselectedasthesampleunitand100randomsamplesofyoungflusheswere
collected weekly from the 200 trees for 79 consecutive weeks. on each occasion, 
tenyoungflushesweresampledrandomlyfromeachblock.Eachflushwasabout
10–15mmlongwithfiveselectedyoungleaves.Eggs,nymphsandadultspresent
oneachflushwerecountedwiththeaidofa10×handlens.

the data were subjected to the analysis of dispersion parameters and also to dif-
ferent dispersion indices. Diaphorina citri counts obtained through weekly samp-
ling between april 1998 and December 1999. the genstat 5 computer package 
was used for the analysis of the spatial dispersal of D. citri populations. 
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the following statistical approaches were used in the present study.
(1) the index of dispersion was calculated as ID=s2/x, where s2 is the sample 

variance and x equals the mean number of nymphs or adults per test sample. ag-
gregated populations would have iD>1 (elliott 1977). 

(2) the negative binomial distribution K=x2/s2-x is an extension of the Poisson 
seriesandisdefinedbytwoparametersasthearithmeticmean(x) and a positive 
ex ponent K, which was used as an index of aggregation for populations by Waters 
and Henson (1959): Kapproachesinfinitywithincreasingrandomness,andzeroas
the negative binomial approaches the logarithmic series. the smaller the estimation 
of K, the more prominent the degree of aggregation, whereas estimations of K>>8 
demonstrate a random dispersion trend (southwood 1978). most estimations of K 
are in the region of 2.

(3) the index of mean crowding (m*) was calculated as m*=m+(s2/m) (lloyd 
1967): random dispersion trend are shown by values in which m* are close to m, 
while m* values approaching m*+m/K indicate aggregated trends. 

(4) lloyd’s index of patchiness was determined as P=1+(s2-m)/m2. It corres-
ponds to the relative magnitude of spatial, quadrat-to-quadrat, variations of the 
popula tion density. the insect population’s tendency to aggregate was measured 
by lloyd’s index of patchiness (m*/m), where m* is the mean crowding index 
while m is the mean density of the species. 
(5)Subsequentlyfindingthedistributiontrendfromthedispersionindices,spa

tial conveyance trends were compared by applying taylor’s (1961) power law 
s2=axb (where x is mean, s2 is variance, the constant a represents a sampling factor, 
and the constant b represents the true index of aggregation characteristic of a spe-
cies) and Iwao’s patchiness regression (Iwao 1968). 
(6)Foreachdataset(onefittedtoaPoissondistributionandtheotherfittedto

a negative binomial distribution), separate regressions were calculated for 1998 
and 1999 years. the regression of logs2 on logx showed taylor’s power law para-
meter and the value b from the equation logs2=loga+blogx (taylor 1961). the 
index b isspecificandonlya is affected by sampling procedure. Values of b>1 
in dicate aggregated distributions of populations. random distribution is indicated 
byinsignificantdeviationfrom1.

(7) the outcomes were then compared with those of Iwao’s patchiness regres-
sion.Iwao’spatchinessmodelparametersαandβwereobtainedbylinearm*/m 
regression (m*=βm+α;Iwao(1968)).Theparameterβistheindexofaggregation
in the D. citri population;theconveyanceiscontagiousifβ>1,andtheessential
partsofthedispersionarerandomlycirculatedifβ=1 (Iwao 1977b). 

(8) the mean number of individuals in aggregations was determined by applying 
ArbousandKerrich’s(1951)formulaλ=(x/2k)v, where x is mean, v is function 
withχ2 distribution with 2k degreesoffreedom,andλisthequantityofindividuals
in an accumulation for the probability level apportioned to v, based on use of the 
meansizeofthe‘aggregate’valueatthe0.5probability.Whenλ<2,clumpingis
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likelytobecausedbyecologicalcomponents,whereasλ>2indicatesthateither
factor might be the reason (southwood 1978). 

RESULTS

Spatial distribution of eggs
Changes of the egg distribution patterns are reflected in the changes of the

mean–variance relationship. the variance surpassed the mean for every data sets, 
lloyd’s mean crowding values (m*) exceeded the mean, and the iD values were 
greater than 1 in 1998 (table 1). the highest average values of 1.04 and 1.44 eggs 
perflushwererecordedduringSeptember1998andFebruary1999,respectively.
the egg population counts therefore followed a contagious distribution meaning 
that the population was aggregated (table 1). lloyd’s mean crowding values (m*) 
surpassed the mean density and therefore lloyd’s index of patchiness (m*/m) 
turnedouttobesignificantlymorethanunityineverycase,whichalsoconfirmed
the aggregation pattern (table 1).

the causes of aggregation for the population related by the negative binomial 
dispersionweredescribedbythemeanclumpsize(λ).Amongthedatasets,the
clump size varied both below and above 2 with average values of 2.12, and 3.87 
for 1998 and 1999, respectively. thirteen out of 20 data sets for egg populations 
hadλ>2(Table1).Taylor’powerlawwasnotwellfittedfortheeggdistribution
in view of the linear relationship amongst variance and mean density and the 
value of b=-29.3 for the 1998–1999 seasons (fig. 1). to understand the dispersion 
further, Iwao’s patchiness regression (m*=βm+α)wasfitted, followedby linear
re lationship among the mean crowding index and mean density, over a range of 

Table 1. aggregation and spatial distribution of asiatic citrus psyllid eggs. abbreviations: m – mean, 
Var – variance, K – estimation by maximum likelihood method (Bliss & fisher 1953), ID – index of 
dispersion,m*–meancrowding,m*/m–Lloyd’sindexofpatchiness,λ–clumpsize.

Month  m Var  K  ID  m* m*/m  λ
1998
apr 0.62 3.12 0.16 10.23 8.85 28.60 1.82
aug 0.40 4.53 0.04 11.33 10.50 26.26 2.25
sept 1.64 30.90 0.09 48.17 48.17 113.84 11.43
oct 1.12 9.30 0.16 22.07 19.89 71.23 3.57
1999
Jan 0.54 8.98 0.04 14.99 25.00 90.36 6.07
feb 1.44 72.80 0.03 50.56 51.00 34.42 10.80
Jun 0.68 8.32 0.09 14.80 13.51 44.14 3.11
Jul 0.26 3.38 0.02 12.99 12.00 46.15 2.93
aug 0.34 5.78 0.02 16.99 16.33 47.06 3.83
sept 1.04 21.20 0.06 32.95 31.53 71.58 6.62
oct 0.40 8.10 0.02 20.39 19.00 4.15 4.50
nov 0.36 6.48 0.02 18.00 20.00 47.62 4.73
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dif ferent densities; m*=14.9m+3.38 in 1998, and m*=30.5m+3.29in1999.Theα
valuesfortheeggpopulationsinthefieldinboth1998and1999werefairlyclose
toeachotherbutgreaterthanone.Thisconfirmedtheaggregationamongeggpo
pulations with stronger aggregation tendency (figs 2, 3). 

Spatial distribution of nymphs
the variance and mean crowding values (m*) were greater than the mean for all 

data sets (table 2). similarly, the exponent K ranged from 0.04–1.69. these values 
indicated that nymph populations followed a contagious distribution. the values 
of Iwao’s patchiness regression, m*=8.3m+2.04 in 1998 and m*=2.88m+7.72 in 

Fig. 2: Iwao’s patchiness regression. series m*-m relationship of D. citriegginfieldin1998withthe
valueofα = 3.38andβ = 14.9.

Fig. 1: taylor’s Power law. log variance / log mean of D. citri egg frequency distribution in 1998–
1999 season with pooled value of b = -29.3.
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1999(Figs4,5),furtherconfirmedtheaggregateddistribution.Theαvalueof7.72
in1999wasgreaterthanthatof2.04in1998.In28outof70(40%)datasets,λ
fornymphpopulationwas<2(Table2).ForTaylor’spowerlaw,theb was 2.15 
and2.6in1998and1999,respectively(Figs6,7).Thisoutcomealsoconfirmed
aggregated distributions for nymphs, as the values for b were greater than 1. 

Table 2. aggregation and spatial distribution of asiatic citrus psyllid nymphs. abbreviations: m – 
mean, Var – variance, K – estimation by maximum likelihood method (Bliss & fisher 1953), ID – 
indexofdispersion,m*–meancrowding,m*/m–Lloyd’sindexofpatchiness,λ–clumpsize.

Month  m Var  K  ID  m* m*/m  λ
1998
apr 2.48 15.51 0.61 26.19 19.36 30.89 5.51
may 0.64 1.50 0.04 17.97 17.61 26.95 3.60
Jun 1.42 8.69 0.39 26.41 18.33 73.35 4.86
Jul 0.08 0.61 0.11 7.64 4.67 15.16 1.28
Dec 1.64 17.77 0.20 38.66 35.53 90.48 7.44
1999
Jan 1.22 14.46 0.14 25.87 22.58 90.48 7.44
feb 0.64 5.83 0.08 9.10 8.56 13.37 1.80
mar 5.20 99.94 0.40 79.89 78.50 90.99 18.85
apr 1.72 12.63 0.27 7.35 7.92 4.60 1.43
may 14.42 362.13 0.62 95.38 102.91 89.39 40.17
Jun 9.54 211.68 1.02 66.42 70.91 24.98 84.59
Jul 10.96 303.04 0.44 56.44 63.25 29.01 17.42
aug 26.06 576.76 1.69 95.36 115.11 76.41 24.07
sept 5.24 39.52 0.83 30.78 31.42 29.67 6.16
oct 2.74 17.71 0.64 20.58 18.93 40.27 5.03
nov 1.04 7.03 0.39 26.49 22.04 92.87 4.30
Dec 2.18 25.59 0.34 43.54 40.86 80.22 9.11

Fig. 3: Iwao’s patchiness regression. series m*-m relationship of D. citriegginfieldin1999withthe
valueofα = 3.29andβ = 30.5.
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Spatial distribution of adults
the variance s2 was greater than the mean x in 65 % and 87 % of samples in 

1998 and 1999, respectively (table 3). this indicated that the distributions were 
mostlyaggregatedandwasconfirmedbytheK values that ranged from 0.10–0.17 
in 1998, and 0.01–0.33 in 1999; iD>1 and mean crowding values m* exceeding 
mean density in 83 % of data sets. this suggests that the pest was more active in 
1999. the Iwao’s patchiness regression was calculated with m*=23m-0.74 and 
m*=11.7m+2.52 in 1998 and 1999, respectively (figs 8, 9). the value of the index 
ofbasiccontagion(α)was0.74(i.e.<0)in1998and2.52(i.e.>0)in1999.The
coefficientofdensitycontagiousnessfor1999wasgreaterthan1,andthiscon
firmedaggregationamongadultcolonies.Theb value was 7.5 and 0.81 for 1998 
and 1999 respectively in applying taylor’s power law (figs 10, 11). these values 
showed an initial aggregated distribution for 1998 and contagious distribution of 
adultsonflushesfor1999aspopulationdensitiesincreased.

Fig. 5: Iwao’s patchiness regression. series m*-m relationship of D. citri nymphs in 1999 with the 
valueofα = 7.72andβ = 2.88.

Fig. 4: Iwao’s patchiness regression. series m*-m relationship of D. citri nymphs in 1998 with the 
valueofα = 2.04andβ = 8.31.
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DISCUSSION

results pertaining to the different dispersion parameters and dispersion indices 
(tables 1–3; figs 1, 2, 4–11) favour the aggregated distribution pattern of the D. 
citri population. this corroborates the aggregative nature of dispersion of D. cit-
ripopulationinthefieldasdescribedbySouthwood(1978).Thisbasictesthas
been used to evaluate the distribution pattern of insect pest populations in different 
crops (e.g. Wang 1981; Dharajothi et al. 1989). 

the spatial distribution of eggs and nymphs is an outcome of the movement 
trends of gravid females to oviposition sites as D. citri only disperses in the adult 

Fig. 7: taylor’s Power law. log variance / log mean of D. citri nymphs frequency distribution in 
1999 with the value of b = 2.6.

Fig. 6: taylor’s Power law. log variance / log mean of D. citri nymphs frequency distribution in 
1998 with the value of b = 2.15.
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stage of its life cycle (aurambout et al. 2009). our studies on the spatial distribution 
of D. citri populations in the malaysian honey tangerine orchard showed that both 
the eggs and nymphs followed a contagious distribution (tables 1–3; figs 1–5) 
onflusheswithintreesandthatthedistributioncouldbeexpressedasanegative
binomialdistribution(Bliss&Owen1958).Thedispersionisclarifiedbytwopa
rameters, the mean and the value K which is a measure of clumping. the trend was 
reflectedbytheexponentK with values ranging from 0.02–0.16 in the different 
sets of data. the dispersion parameter K was generally less than 2, which indicated 
that the egg populations were excessively clumped or aggregated (K<1).Thecon
tagiousdistributionofeggsonflushesindicatedthatfemaleadultstendtolayeggs
on trees on which they land before searching for a new host plant. these data also 
suggestedapreferenceoffemalesfor4to7dayold(3–10mmlong)flushesfor
ovipositionratherthanolderandlongerflushes(Leonget al. 2010). the values 
oftheindexofbasiccontagion(α)were3.38and3.29,respectivelyfortheegg
po pulations in 1998 and 1999 (figs 2, 3), indicating positive associations between 
individualsinthecolonies.Becausethecoefficientofdensitycontagiousness(β)
wasgreater1,theaggregationpatternsamongthecolonieswereconfirmed.

the cause of aggregation for the populations was explained by the mean clump 
size(λ).Asthisvaluefellbothbelowandabove2(Tables1–3),itreflectedthe

Table 3. aggregation and spatial distribution of asiatic citrus psyllid adults. abbreviations: m – mean, 
Var – variance, K – estimation by maximum likelihood method (Bliss & fisher 1953), ID – index of 
dispersion, m* – mean crowding, m*/m – lloyd’s index of patchiness.

Month  m Var  K  ID  m* m*/m
1998
apr 1.00 3.52 2.13 10.40 7.53 23.22
may 0.36 0.62 0.26 3.95 1.31 5.58
Jun 0.26 0.45 0.10 5.86 2.12 23.60
Jul 0.04 0.04 - 1.98 0.02 0.38
aug 0.15 0.39 0.34 4.27 2.51 37.82
sept 0.54 13.52 0.02 25.04 24.58 44.57
oct 0.42 3.11 0.07 7.40 6.67 15.88
nov 0.20 1.06 0.05 5.30 4.40 22.00
1999
Jan 0.44 1.03 0.42 7.23 4.52 36.17
feb 0.42 1.03 0.16 12.78 8.94 72.62
mar 4.02 77.3 0.28 82.31 79.69 111.58
apr 1.00 11.51 0.25 17.11 14.77 38.53
may 7.76 49.8 1.71 30.22 32.37 27.92
Jun 4.12 40.11 1.77 28.58 31.41 24.50
Jul 4.44 22.90 1.59 13.95 15.07 9.73
aug 7.88 26.30 11.93 17.28 19.82 13.29
sept 3.80 4.47 10.67 5.95 4.96 7.49
oct 1.90 5.11 1.79 13.38 10.9 35.43
nov 0.26 0.41 0.51 7.33 2.33 36.08
Dec 0.32 0.34 0.48 3.14 0.33 2.75
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role of both environment and oviposition behaviour in the aggregation pattern of 
eggs.Changesindistributionofnymphsonflushesassociatedwithfluctuatingpo
pula tion must be attributed to the movement of adults over time (nymphs cannot 
dispersefromflushtoflush),althoughfemalesalwaystendedtolayeggsconta
giously, as indicated by the aggregated distribution of eggs. How ever, martini et al. 
(2015)reportedthatfemalepsyllidsavoidedconspecificfemalecuesinadensity
dependentmannerandtheconspecificfemaleswereattractedtoodoursfromcit
rus plants actively damaged by psyllid feeding. they initiated dispersion when 
po pulation density increased, resulting in a change from the initially contagious to 
al most ran dom dispersion on infested citrus.

several indices have been suggested to measure the distribution trend of animal 
populations obtained based on quadrat counts (southwood 1978). although pa-

Fig. 9: Iwao’s patchiness regression. series m*-m relationship of D. citri adults in 1999 with the value 
ofα = 2.52andβ = 11.7.

Fig. 8: Iwao’s patchiness regression. series m*-m relationship of D. citri adults in 1998 with the value 
ofα = 0.74andβ = 23.
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rameter K and iD are widely used as functional measures of aggregation in animal 
populations, they are generally inadequate to evaluate the kind and degree of 
aggregation. However, Iwao’s patchiness regression (m*=βm+α)cantestthedual
natureofaggregation,basiccontagion(α)valuesconcernedwiththeclusteringha
bit or aggregation characteristics, and aggregation tendency or distribution pat tern 
ofclusters.AsregardstheindexoftheaggregationβintheD. citri popula tion, 
theconveyanceiscontagiouswhenβ>1,andtheessentialpartsofthedispersion
arerandomlycirculatedwhenβ=1. the aggregated distribution of infested cit rus 
flushesisdiagnosedwhenbothbandβaregreaterthan1.Theinterceptαandβ
of the regression therefore appears to be valuable as an index to depict diverse as-
pects of the scattering pattern of D. citripopulations.Althoughαvalues(Figs2–5,

Fig. 11: taylor’s Power law. log variance / log mean of D. citri adults frequency distribution in 1999 
with the value of b = 0.81.

Fig. 10: taylor’s Power law. log variance / log mean of D. citri adults frequency distribution in 1998 
with the value of b = 7.5.
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8,9)werelowerforadultsthanforeggsandnymphs,positiveintercepts(α>0)
indicated that generally more than one egg, nymph or adult could be found on a 
flush.Thismayberelatedtothebehaviouroffemales,whichtendtoovipositon
youngflushes, especiallyduringflushingcycle, anddistributionsofeggsbeing
dependentonthedensitiesofflusheswithinthetree.
Thepositivevalueofαsuggestsapreferenceforhighvalueresourcessuchas

youngflushes.Italsosuggeststhatindividualsarepronetolivetogetherindiscrete
quadrats,evenatalowdensity.Distributionofnymphsperflushwereclearlyre
lated to theoriginal clumpeddistributionof eggsdistribution, asα andβwere
3.38 and 14.9, and 3.29 and 30.5, respectively in 1998 and 1999 (figs 2, 3). this 
in dicated a strong aggregation tendency. 
Theobservednegativevalueofα(0.74)foradults(Fig.8)maybeattributedto

thebehaviourthatallowsfemaleseithertoavoidovipositiononflushesonwhich
theyencountereggslaidearlierbyotherfemalesduringabundantflushgrowth,
orbyforcingthemtolayeggsonflusheswitheggsduringnonflushingperiods.
martini et al. (2015) investigated effects of chemical cues derived from females D. 
citriandtheirhostplantsonhostacceptancechoicesbyconspecificindividuals.
Theyreportedthatpsyllidsavoidedconspecificfemalecuesinadensitydepen
dent manner and the conspecific females were attracted to odours from citrus
plants actively damaged by psyllid feeding. such behaviour would result in a less 
uniformeggdistributions.Theinterceptαvaluesorindexofbasiccontagionwas
lower in the adult populations than in the egg and nymph populations for 1998 
and 1999. this suggests that the basic component of the adult population was 
smaller than that of the egg and nymph populations. the changeable and complex 
environmentintheorchardledtomarkedfluctuationsofegg,nymphandadults
populations. this could have been related to a larger migration space and higher 
mortality of D. citri in a natural environment (Wang 1981). the overall psyllid 
distributionpatternisdefinedbythedispersalofadults,theinitialdistributionof
eggs, and nymphal mortality (michaud 2004). 

taylor’s power law usually indicates that the degree of aggregation increases 
with the population density. adults were observed to have aggregated distribu tion 
(b=7.5) in 1998 (fig. 10) but almost random distribution (b=0.806) in 1999 (fig. 
11), possibly due to migration or dispersal. the dispersion of adults is density-
related. they disperse when the population density increases and aggregate when 
population density declines (sétamou et al. 2008). the dispersion behaviour mi-
nimisesintraspecificcompetitionforresources.

although lloyd’s index of patchiness and index of mean crowding (tables 1–3) 
decreased with increasing mean density, they were useful for determining the 
dispersion pattern of D. citri populations. taylor’s power law and Iwao’s patchi-
ness regression (figs 4–7, 10, 11) provided good indications of the relationship 
amongst variance and mean density of nymphs and adults per mean density of 
flushes,butTaylor’spowerlawdidnotworkwellwiththeeggpopulations(Fig.
1).The intercept α and slope β of the Iwao’s patchiness regressionweremore
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appropriate formeasuring the aggregation tendency in terms of α and β rather
than by lloyd’s index of patchiness (m*).Bothαandβwereintegralinclarifying
the scattering pattern of D. citri and were useful as indices for clarifying diverse 
aspects of dispersion trend of the D. citri population. lloyd’s index of mean crow-
ding and index of patchiness were easy to use and provided basic information on 
spatial distribution patterns.
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